Abstract. Web portals provide an efficient gateway to a broad range of Eservices, resources and information. Web portals need to evolve towards being adaptive in nature, so that the ensuing E-services provided by them are dynamically tailored to meet the diverse needs of its users. This paper explores the use of intelligent techniques, in particular constraint satisfaction methods, to develop adaptive E-services that provide customized and factually consistent information to users. We model the generation of customized information content as a constraint satisfaction problem-a solution is derived by (a) satisfying user-model constraints with information document selection constraints; and (b) establishing inter-document consistency when dynamically combining heterogeneous information documents. The work is applied in an E-Healthcare setting leading to the generation of personalized healthcare information.
Introduction
Web portals provide an efficient gateway to a broad range of open, remote and ubiquitous electronic services, resources and information-the so-called E-Services portfolio [1, 2] . The emergence of vertical portals-i.e. portals offering services and content aimed for a specific community-such as Enterprise information portals, Knowledge portals and Internet portals allow access to enterprise-specific information/services for an audience that have may have different goals, interests, preferences, intellectual levels and consumption capacity [3, 4] .
A web portal interacts with a broad-base of heterogeneous users. Hence, a one size fits all model for web content and service design does not necessarily satisfy the entire spectrum of user needs/goals. Given that it is impossible to develop an exclusive web portal for each user class, one solution is to develop adaptive web portals-i.e. develop a base-set of both generic E-services and information content that can be dynamically tailored to meet the diverse goals/needs of the users [5] . This brings to relief an interesting constraint satisfaction problem, whereby the problem space on the one hand encompasses a wide diversity of E-service/information needs of the
